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About The Show
Spend some quality time with comedians Davin, Pip Helix and Joe Currie every Tuesday from 6:30pm to 9:30pm EST.
Davin's Den features a constant variety of special guests, unique radio games, innovative comedy bits, and is the only
show that fights cybercrime and scams scammers. It is three hours of radio that can't be missed. You might learn
something but we promise you will be laughing so much you won't even notice!

About The TEAM
DAVIN
Davin has been entertaining audiences as a professional comedian for many years. His likeable, yet
confident style leaves audiences wanting more of his unique perspective on current events, social
issues, everyday life and more. Davin has performed in destination resorts, private parties, major clubs,
colleges and corporate events, including the New York Underground Comedy Festival and the Toyota
Comedy Festival. Davin was featured on Comedy Central’s “Fresh Faces of Comedy”; WFAN ‘s Mike’d
Up “The Mike Francesa Show”; News 12 NJ; Channel 10 News NJ; and the YES network. Davin hosted
his own weekly radio show on WTBQ in NY and has worked with Anthony Cumia of Opie & Anthony (a
regular contributor to Davin’s Den). He has traveled to Iraq, Japan, Korea and Kuwait to perform for our
troops – and has received a ‘Certificate of Appreciation’ from the 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 101st
Airborne Division (Air Assault) for the Den’s coverage of the interest, needs and accomplishments of US soldiers.
Additionally, Davin created a Public Service Announcement for the US Army that has been used on bases, terrestrial
(AKA traditional) radio and more.
PIP
Pip Helix is your suburban next-door-neighbor on the outside and a darkly funny maniac on the inside.
Having dabbled in radio, stand-up comedy and theater, Pip brings a warped female perspective to Davin’s
Den.

JOE
A cross between Jackie Gleason and Archie Bunker, Joe Currie has never been afraid to tell it like it is.
When Joe is not on the air you can find him working the comedy clubs, behind the keyboards in the bands
Rotgut and Race Odyssey, or producing his play “Weight of the World”.
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LINKS:
Full EPISODES:
https://davincomedy.com/davinsden/
SCAMMER CLIPS:
https://davincomedy.com/scammer-shorts/
FACTS ABOUT INTERNET SCAMMING
2018 $1.4 billion dollars lost in the United States to fraud and scams

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2019/02/top-frauds-2018
2018 $3.52 trillion lost to fraud and scams worldwide.

https://www.finance-monthly.com/2018/07/fraud-epidemic-costs-3-2-trillion-globally/
2020 $304 million lost to romance scams in the United States
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/21/us/losses-to-romance-scamstrnd/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0aoHI6qWkvpcOnC8v8pyNzZcH69eSDqvMYRoelihYaFYV0kqbuGldJnhE
Taliban Scams Australian soldiers via Facebook to gain intelligence.
http://www.news.com.au/national/nsw-act/taliban-using-facebook-to-lure-aussie-soldier/story-fndo4bst-1226468094586
There are billions of fake accounts on Facebook

https://www.vox.com/recode/2019/5/23/18637596/facebook-fake-accounts-transparency-mark-zuckerbergreport
Romance Scams and Internet Fraud linked to terrorism. The FBI admits as much.
http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/money/industries/technology/2005-02-20-cyber-terror-usat_x.htm
http://www.whio.com/news/news/local/wright-state-prof-internet-scams-tied-terrorism/nZ2Tq/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gP18wjqD6pI
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Television Appearances
Davin appears on CNBC’s American Greed, Arise and Shine on Arise TV and the nationally syndicated
Security Brief with Paul Viollis to inform and educate about internet scams and fraud.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujRvOKYzTTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crWBvst98Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnY1wThMwe0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zbdtzTYQ-g&t=1s

News References
Davin's Den Cited in Miami New Times, New York Post, New York Daily News, Sydney Morning Herald, and That’s Life
Magazine. The only source that had the true information on the original plaintiff of Avalos vs. Match.com multi-billion
dollar law suit. Ruined by our investigative reporting which revealed her ties to Nigerian Scammers. Davin’s Den also
cited by New York Post in a story that revealed rampant pornography on Facebook.
http://www.miaminewtimes.com/2013-12-12/news/miami-model-yuliana-avalos-sued-match-com-for-1-5-billion-but-nowshe-s-taking-criticism-too/full/
http://nypost.com/2014/03/31/match-com-lawsuit-loses-second-lead-plaintiff/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/porn-star-melissa-midwest-drops-match-suit-article-1.1740240
http://nypost.com/2014/07/08/facebook-slow-to-remove-graphic-x-rated-pics/
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/scamming-the-scammers-online-romance-victims-fight-back-20141206-121044.html
http://www.thatslife.com.au/Article/Real-Life/Real-Life-Stories/The-fake-soldiers-costing-Aussies-millions

Fun Facts about The Show
Countries where Davin’s Den has fans! Global impact…28 countries!!!
USA Canada Australia England Malaysia Nepal Ghana New Zealand South Africa Greece
Denmark Germany Wales Ireland Norway Belgium Sweden Germany Austria Hungary
Russia Ukraine Belgium Puerto Rico Trinidad & Tobago Netherlands Philippines Chile
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Sponsors…2 Continuous. Others come and go as they need advertising.
Consults with the Pentagon on Operational Securities Issues (OPSEC) and the Bergenfield Police Department
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Army-Operations-Security-OPSEC/163005357133404
1 Award from the US Army
1 Public Service Announcement asked for and delivered to the US Army
Was Nationally Syndicated in over 30 markets including Atlanta and Pittsburgh by Talk Radio Network
Featured in the movie U.S.E. Ultimate Social Eexperiment.
Five major newspapers and magazines have mentioned us!
Miami New Times
NY Daily News
NY Post
Sydney Morning Herald
That’s Life
One Frivolous Multi-Billion Dollar Lawsuit ruined because of our investigative reporting (Avalos Vs. Match.com)
Countless People helped both on the air and after hours of people who were scam victims or actively being
scammed.
Two Slogans
Wrecking Ball Radio
Where Investigative Reporting Meets Comedy
Three Friends Who Came Together To Make 1 Unique Show
Davin's Den and Davin's Den Scammer Clips outperforms many terrestrial radio shows in popularity on the I
Heart Radio Platform.
Davin's Den once scared a scammer so badly on the air they never bothered their victim again.
Davin's Den and their fans helped raise 33 percent of the money collected in the Success Martial Arts Board
Break A Thon to fight bullying.
Davin's Den helps scam victims when they are not on the air.
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Davin's Den has accomplished what was deemed impossible by the experts and has gotten 3 African Scammers
to video chat with them. It was recorded to their audience's delight.
Davin's Den infiltrates scammer websites and reveals how they operate and what they are saying.
Davin' Den fans are so loyal that they eat dog food when they lose bets with the Den. (True Story)
Davin's Den has been on the I Heart Radio Talk platform since it initially launched in 2013.

Testimonials from fans and affiliates
A testimonial from Kenny of Wicked Radio
Davin's Den was the first syndicated program we put on WKAD radio. Davin's professional input and knowledge has been
instrumental in helping WKAD work out the bugs when we first came on the air. Davin's Den is consistently one of the
highest listened to shows on WKAD.
Kenny WKAD
A testimonial from DJ of Talk superstation.
I suppose my feedback is valuable since, as a station PD, I technically work with you, and I'm usually here at the station
HQ during the hours in which your show airs, so I would also qualify as a listener/fan. So here goes: I can say that I've
enjoyed what I have heard on the show, including your comedic talent, as well as that of Joe and "Pip". And I also
appreciate the courteousness via text message when we communicate while streams are down or there is a server issue
during the live broadcast - that's a good example of professionalism.
If at some point you do take your show to satellite radio, of course, I'll wish you luck - and I'll be honored that my station
was a part of the first phase in your comedy/broadcasting career.
D.J.
http://www.talksuperstation.com
Testimonial from one of our fans, “Trucker” Tom Frey:
I first heard Davin's Den by pure chance one evening about a year and a half ago and immediately I was hooked. I heard
something rare in radio these days, original content and thoughts, not the typical "cookie cutter" talk radio that seems to
flood the airwaves. Although at first I wasn't able to listen as frequent as I can now, I still made it a point to tune in when I
could. After a while, I started listening more and more, something that is hard for me to do regularly considering my
profession. I believe that if given the right format, this show could grow, to a much broader audience. I will look forward to
listening, no matter where the future takes them.
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Testimonial from Ward Anderson of the Ward & Al Show - Sirius/XM Canada
Davin's Den is a talk radio show for people who want a little bit of everything. It's serious when it needs to be, funny when
it's not busy being serious, and always engaging no matter which way it turns. Davin, Joe, and Pip are always having such
a good time, the listener can't help but have a good time with them. The time flies by when I tune them in.
Testimonial from Angea, a fan of the show.
Your show makes me laugh, while I am sitting there shaking my head.
Testimonial from Carrie, a fan of the show.
I thought it was freaking brilliant and laughed like hell. Your show is totally different to anything I've heard or seen
anywhere. That makes it great to listen to.
A testimonial from Lucia Maria Peregrim of The Indie Authority Radio Station
Best comedy show ever. Better than the big names.
Testimonial from Lizzy, a fan of the show.
AWESOME SHOW NEVER LAUGHED SO MUCH IN MY LIFE TILL I LISTENED TO DAVIN'S DEN. I GOTTA LISTEN
TO IT EVERY TUES. NOW
Testimonial from Rollo, a fan of the show.
Perhaps I was too young to listen and wasn't allowed to, or too old to hear it, but somewhere along the way I managed
and now can't miss it.
Testimonial from the ARMY’s official Operational Security page on Facebook. (OPSEC)
In our effort to provide information to the field and to network on common issues we would like to inform you of a
gentleman and a radio show that he hosts. Davin’s Den is an entertainment radio show that is also known for fighting
cyber scammers. In our fight against them they have called scammers and scared them into stopping their scam. An Army
element requested and they delivered a Public ...Service Announcement warning soldiers of the dangers of scammers
and informing them of the importance of security precautions while online, they have also interviewed victims both military
and civilian, educated the public, are a resource for those with questions, actively scam scammers to waste their time and
resources, have shared information with the military, conduct and report investigative reports, advocate for victims both
military and civilian, and have been cited in newspapers for uncovering information in regards to news-making scams that
the main stream media did not know. Their mission is to educate through entertainment and slow the ever growing global
epidemic that is internet fraud.
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Testimonial from Liisa, a fan of the show.
"I am a big fan of your show for the comedy and for having the balls to tell it like it is. ....I ordered Surf Easy because of
your shows information Davin. Your show is hilarious and educational. If you ever come to Toronto for a show, I will
move heaven and earth to be there."
“A fan for life, Liisa the hockey loving Canuck”

Testimonials from some of our Sponsors
“Sponsoring Davin's Den is as fun as it is rewarding. They've helped me organize community events and outreach
programs that served the people of Orange County and brought new clients to my business. Davin's Den has a great
following of fun loving people. It's more than just a sponsorship opportunity; I'm treated like one of the gang!” Russ
Ferdico, Owner, Success Martial Arts - Chester, NY
“Since becoming a sponsor on the Davin's Den Show, I have noticed an increase in traffic and business. It’s great to
know that supporting “local talent” reaches beyond our own backyard. Thank you Davin’s Den for the opportunity to grow
my business!” JT, Owner, James Thomas Web Design
Testimonial from a television Producer
“I am a television producer with over twenty years of experience in the industry. Recently I was a producer for Arise and
Shine, an international weekend breakfast show hosted by news journalist, Priya Sridhar, and
actress/comedienne, Rain Pryor, airing on the Arise TV network. In my role as a producer on Arise and Shine I had the
pleasure of working with Davin Rosenblatt, the show's internet scam and hacking expert. Davin's ability to explain the
inner workings of internet scams and how people can protect themselves from such scams in layman terms is impressive.
His knowledge and experience dealing directly with internet scammers, along with his innate sense of humor and comedic
expertise, makes Davin an educated, affable and entertaining TV personality, who really breaks down an important
subject for the viewing public.
Davin is a consummate professional and a pleasure to work with. “
Sincerely,
Jill Gould
Producer
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